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Abstract 
Metaphor is not only a linguistic phenomenon but also a kind of cognitive 
phenomenon, spreading over languages and thoughts. It is regarded as the central 
problem of languages and thoughts. Researching on computational model of metaphor 
recognition and interpretation supplies an in-depth and dynamic perspective for 
natural language understanding. 
The dissertation addresses the research on Chinese metaphor recognition and 
interpretation at sentence level. It aims to meet the requirement on concise 
information with small granularity and formalism. The linguistic features and 
regulations of metaphorical sentences are analyzed. The metaphor-receiver-oriented 
computational system is established. A computable classification system of Chinese 
metaphor is then set up. A classified and schematized Chinese metaphor recognition 
system which can process large-scale metaphorical expressions is developed. A 
target-driven computational approach for metaphor interpretation is proposed, which 
can represent the literal meaning, acquire the similarities and interpret the true 
meaning of recognized metaphors. According to our theories and techniques, the first 
Chinese computational system CHMeta is implemented. It indicates that the 
computational theories and techniques applied in the system are valid and effective. 
The computational system for metaphor processing is established from the 
perspective of people who receive and understand metaphors. We propose that people 
are able to identify a metaphor without inferring its meaning or even without 
understanding its true meaning. Thus metaphor recognition is isolated from metaphor 
inference work and is carried out in its own right. Then the computational process of 
metaphor could follow the three-stage process: Recognition-Analysis-Interpretation. 
On metaphor recognition, Metaphor Role Dependency Schema Matching Theory 
is developed which transforms complex metaphor expressions into combinations of 
semantic dependency schemas of metaphor roles and convert metaphor recognition 
into the range of pattern recognition. Chinese metaphorical units are classified into 32 
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metaphor roles and corresponding rules for measurement calculation and tagging. The 
computational classification system covers 95% of Chinese metaphorical phenomena. 
The 32 categories used to check potential metaphors are normalized and stored as 
class schemas. As for an input sentence it is first parsed and formalized as a metaphor 
role dependency schema and then the classifier will judge whether the input 
dependency schema contains one or more of the 32 class schemas by schema 
matching algorithm. Referential Unconventionality and Collocational 
Unconventionality are defined as parameters for metaphor judgment. If there are class 
schemas matched and the parameters satisfy the threshold, then the potential 
metaphorical units in the input sentence are recognized and tagged. Experiment 
results support the validity and efficiency of our metaphor recognition strategy. 
On true meaning acquirement and interpretation, a representation method and 
metaphor role framework is developed to represent literal structure and meaning of 
recognized metaphors. A target-driven mechanism combined with target concept 
attributes, source concept features (attribute values) and mutual-information based 
mapping function is developed for similarity acquirement and true meaning creation. 
The interpretation rules are also developed to output the true meaning of metaphors in 
natural language. 
Computational system of metaphor recognition and interpretation is the target of 
the research. The theories and approaches are combined to implement the system 
which we call CHMeta. CHMeta is finally implemented as the first integrated 
computational system with large-scale processing ability of Chinese metaphor 
computation. The work is encouraging and has made a crucial step of Chinese 
metaphor computation and it also lays a foundation for further development of 
metaphor computation. 
 
Keywords: Natural Language Understanding; Chinese Metaphor Computation; 
Metaphor Role Dependency Schema; Target-Driven Strategy; Computational System 
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例如“Time flies”（时间飞逝），“Kill the process”（杀死进程）等，就本义而言，
时间与飞行，程序与杀死是风马牛不相及的。因此，可以说，不解决隐喻话语的
理解问题而仅仅局限于字面意义的获取，要很好地解决语言理解是远远不够的




如果赋予搜索引擎“隐喻智能”，则用户输入检索语“how to kill the process”，那
么包含“terminate the process”的真正符合用户查询本意的页面将被检索出来
（Zhou et al. 2007）。这也是未来“以人为本，为人服务”的计算机发展的内在要
求（胡包钢，谭铁牛等 2000）。 
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之为“隐喻学”（束定芳 2000；胡壮麟 2004）。从 20 世纪 70 年代以后，伴随着
多角度、多层次和多学科的多元化隐喻研究，隐喻计算研究逐步形成并发展起来。 
    1.2.1 现代隐喻理论研究成果 
    现代隐喻理论突破了传统隐喻研究将隐喻仅仅看做是一种语言修辞活动的
局限，建立起了包括隐喻的本质、工作机制和理解机制等在内的隐喻认知理论体
系（Lakoff & Johnson 1980,1993；Goatly 1997；束定芳 2000；胡壮麟 2004；Deignan 
2005），为隐喻计算研究奠定了重要的理论基础。 




喻（Lakoff & Johnson 1980, 1993）。 






    现代隐喻理论从多角度对隐喻的类型也做了不同的划分。 
    从是否含有隐喻词的角度，隐喻被分为显性隐喻（明喻，如“她的脸蛋像苹
果”）和隐性隐喻（如“人类乃一会思想的芦苇”）； 
    从隐喻认知功能的角度，隐喻被分为根隐喻与派生隐喻，根隐喻指的是一个
作为中心概念的隐喻，如人生是一种旅途（Life is a journey），由此而派生出来的
隐喻，如“人生的起点或终点”、“生命的车站”等就叫做“派生隐喻”； 
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